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INTRODUCTION 

 

Conflict Analysis: Social Cohesion in Pakistan 

Pakistan is a nation of deep complexity and rich diversity. Though this could 

be a source of resilience, it is currently a source of division and vulnerability. 

The country faces several political, social, economic and security challenges 

that are compounded by natural disasters and violent conflict. Mass flood-

related emergencies and periodic earthquakes; ongoing complex emergencies 

in Khyber Pahktunkhwa (KP) province and Federally Administered Tribal 

Areas (FATA); instability in Balochistan province; a protracted Afghan 

refugee situation; and tensions with bordering countries, have all resulted in 

the loss of development gains. In the education sector, instability and 

insecurity—manifested in attacks on educational premises; limited education 

resources that marginalise selected populations; and curriculum and 

instructional content that foster prejudice—curtail the right to education for all 

envisioned under Article 25-A of the Constitution of Pakistan.  In an education 

landscape with at least 9.4 million out-of-school children, the situation 

worsens in conflict- and emergency-affected areas. Displaced and vulnerable 

children and youth are likely to miss years of education and grow susceptible 

to instability and insecurity. 

For young Pakistanis, conflict, displacement, and violence are part of 

everyday life; thus, instability and insecurity become an inescapable part of 

their adulthood. Accounting for 30 percent of the overall population, 

Pakistan’s youth bulge can either be an asset or a liability depending on how 

well they are integrated into society. Despite overwhelming numbers, youth in 

Pakistan struggle to have their voices heard and their needs and aspirations 

fulfilled. Many are deeply pessimistic about the future, they are 

disenfranchised, live in conflict-affected and insecure environments, and 

experience high levels of exclusion. This alienation and deprivation also 

makes them vulnerable to militancy and extremist ideology. In this context, 
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young people’s vulnerabilities need to be transformed into skills and attitudes 

for peace, conflict mitigation, and community mobilization. To address these 

conflict drivers, UNICEF’s Social Cohesion and Resilience (SCR) Programme 

engages children and youth from conflict regions in social cohesion, conflict 

resolution, and resilience-building activities. 

The Project: My Story, Our Voice  

Children and youth have a right to be 

heard, to express their views, and to 

engage in dialogue in a safe 

environment. ‘My Story, Our Voice’ 

is a youth-led project that aimed to 

realize this right and to promote 

social cohesion across conflict areas 

of Pakistan. The target audience was 

youth along with their communities, 

including family, neighbours, 

teachers, and students in Punjab, KP, 

and Sindh provinces.	   The project 

brought together people from all 

walks of life to share their inspiring 

 

 

 

Project at Glance  

Duration: July 2014 – August 2015 (14 
months) 

Implementation: UNICEF Pakistan, Search 
for Common Ground Pakistan (SFCG) and 
Center for Research and Security Studies 
(CRSS) 

Geographical coverage: 

1-Rahim Yar Khan District - Punjab Province 
2- Swat District - Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
Province 
3- Karachi - Sindh Province  
 
Participants: 153 Youth Leaders (ages 14-17) 
and 564 participants in community dialogues 

Community dialogues conducted: 505 

Participating Radio Stations:  

FM101 Karachi; FM100.1 Khawazkhela; 
FM99 Rahim Yar Khan 

Radio Producers: 8      Radio Shows: 16 

AI training participants from Karachi, Sindh province 
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life stories, hopes, and dreams using the ApprecAppreciative Inquiry (AI) 

approach. UNICEF Pakistan engaged a critical mass of youth leaders to 

facilitate the community dialogues and were trained to lead the radio 

production of the stories. Through these stories, the diverse voices of Pakistani 

people were heard on several radio stations promoting cross-communal 

interaction, unity, and peaceful coexistence.  

 
Given the experimental and exploratory nature and scope of the SCR 

programme, UNICEF-Pakistan designed and implemented a variety of 

innovative non-formal peacebuilding education pilots in conflict environments 

to provide insights for scaling up, mainstreaming, and advocacy. Therefore a 

variety of projects were developed under Outcome 3 of the global 

Peacebuilding, Education and Advocacy (PBEA) Programme, aiming to 

increase the capacities of children, parents, teachers and other duty bearers to 

prevent, reduce and cope with conflict and promote peace. Accordingly, ‘My 

Story, Our Voice’ was designed in line with Outcome 3 of the PBEA; the 

objectives of this particular project are:  

• To realize the right of youth to voice their opinions - especially 

marginalized and vulnerable groups living in conflict environments - 

by developing their capacity, self-esteem, and confidence to become 

agents of positive social change	  in their communities  

• To	   encourage listening, dialogue and debate	   between	   adolescents	  

and	   their	   communities	   to	   improve	   individual’s	   understanding	   and	  

respect	  for	  others	  that	  result	  in	  overcoming	  conflict	  triggers	  –	  such	  as	  

stereotyping	   and	   prejudice,	   which	   then	   contributes	   to	   a	   more	  

conducive	   environment	   for	   social	   cohesion in conflict-affected 

communities 

• To create spaces for plurality of voices and community narratives 

through inclusive media outreach platforms and mobilization at 

community and district levels 
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Case Study: Youth-Led Communication for Social 

Cohesion 

This case study provides an exploratory analysis of the effects of non-formal 

educational peacebuilding activities in vulnerable youth of conflict-prone 

areas of Pakistan within the context of social and behaviour change 

interventions in Pakistan. The case study looks at SCR activities – engaging 

young people and communities through dialogue and radio messaging – 

conducted by UNICEF together with two implementing partners, namely 

Search for Common Ground (SFCG) Pakistan and Center for Research and 

Security Studies (CRSS). The case study aims to generate insights and deepen 

understanding about the relationship between youth and social cohesion in 

Pakistan. Globally, there is a shortage of data in the realm of youth and 

peacebuilding research, especially with a focus on C4D. Therefore it is 

envisioned that the findings of this case study will contribute to generating 

evidence of ways in which non-formal educational peacebuilding interventions 

have an effect in building positive attitudes and behaviours of young people.  

UNICEF Pakistan: Education & Peacebuilding 

A key C4D component of UNICEF’s SCR Programme, ‘My Story, Our 

Voice’ was informed by a set of global best practices on the use of 

Communication for Development (C4D) for peacebuilding outcomes. These 

best practices were mapped and analyzed in a UNICEF-commissioned study, 

‘Global Mapping of Communication for Development Interventions in 

Peacebuilding and Conflict Transformation’. UNICEF implements approaches 

to peacebuilding to promote social process that foster dialogue and meaningful 

conversations to reduce and prevent the risk of conflict or relapse into it. In 

line with this approach, a communication strategy was developed in 2013 for 

the SCR programme focusing on youth communication and peacebuilding in 

Pakistan. Contributing to child rights and principles of inclusion, the strategy 

presented a situation analysis on the current state of youth communication and 

participation in Pakistan, as well as the opportunities in relation to the 
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expansion of youth-led communication initiatives for social cohesion. The 

strategy resulted in  ‘My Story, Our Voice’ —a set of interpersonal (face-to-

face) dialogue-based interventions designed to uphold a variety of 

communication rights for children and to engage inclusive adolescent 

participation as a strategy for social cohesion in conflict-prone and conflict-

affected communities. 

Development Partner: Search for Common Ground 

(SFCG) 

For the SCR Programme, 

UNICEF Pakistan collaborated 

with a wide range of traditional 

and non-traditional implementing 

partners. It was particularly 

important to reach out to non-

traditional local implementing 

partners, such as specialized 

peacebuilding organisations 

that UNICEF had not 

collaborated with in Pakistan, as they provided insights and strategies on how 

to address conflict drivers and access communities in conflict areas. 

Identifying partners that understand the local dynamics resulted in 

community-level relevance, ownership, and credibility; especially needed to 

operate in complex political and security situations.   

SFCG has a proven record of working across Pakistan on peace-building and 

conflict transformation using media	  and	  strategic	  communications	  to engage 

women, youth, local leaders and policymakers. SFCG led the project with 

another local partner organization, the Center for Research and Security 

Studies (CRSS) and Mercury Transformations, together they combined	  skills	  

and	   expertise	   required	   to	   design	   and	   manage	   district community 

mobilization, trainings for youths, dialogue sessions in the target communities 

 Youth participants conducting practice interviews 
in Swat KP province 
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as well as media production. SFCG also capitalized on its existing social 

capital generated from its on-going peace-building programmes to build 

synergies with ‘My Story, Our Voice’, including leveraging the network of 

youth peacebuilders, media, and community representatives.  

 

THEORY OF CHANGE 

 
The basic premise of 

the project ‘My Story, 

Our Voice’ is to 

engage Pakistani 

youth from all walks 

of life as active 

citizens to promote 

social cohesion in 

their communities. 

The project is based 

on the theory of 

change that “if youth 

from different 

backgrounds are given the space to constructively participate in a dialogue 

process where they are encouraged to discover, dream, and share experiences 

with each other, then they will learn to respect diversity while forming a 

common identity, build trust amongst one another, and enable them to become 

more active and confident members of society”. By using a range of 

participatory tools and methods, the project creates safe spaces for youth to 

discuss conflict issues in a constructive manner that resonate with their 

‘normal and everyday life.’ This process generates transformation at all levels: 

by promoting listening, dialogue, building trust, learning to appreciate 

differences, and developing skills in order to lay the foundations of a 

sustainable and durable peace.  

Youth from Punjab province attending a Madrassa and a public 
school, participating in activities 
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Pre-intervention situation 

Individual  
- Low self-esteem and losing confidence. 
- Youth are unable to communicate 
constructively  
- They lack opportunities to learn and improve 
their communication skills.  

Interpersonal  
- Youth are disenfranchised and experience high 
levels of exclusion. 
- They experience discrimination and/or 
perpetuate prejudice between antagonistic or 
divided groups. 

Community  
- Youth are pessimistic about the future of the 
country and their communities. 
- Youth feel that they have very limited platforms 
through which they can raise their voice and 
participate in public discussions. 
 

Ideal post-intervention outcomes 

Individual  
- Increased self-esteem and confidence. 
- Improved listening skills and ability to 
articulate thoughts, assert opinions, and speak up.  

Interpersonal  
- Gained a sense of belonging/inclusion as part of 
a group. 
- Improved ability to identify prejudice and 
correct negative stereotypes. 
- Improved ability to empathise with others and 
respect difference through cooperation and 
teamwork.  

Community  
- Realize the right of youth to communicate with 
each other and voice their opinions.  
- Empowered youth as agents of positive social 
change in their communities. 
- Greater tolerance and trust between groups. 

 

 
This project was implemented under the wider framework of Outcome 3 of the 

SCR programme, which presupposes that “if children and youth from different 

backgrounds are given the space to come together, interact, discover	   their	  

similarities, and participate in dialogue and activities, then they will	   build 

trust, self-confidence, respect for others, and choose not to perpetuate conflict 

drivers in their community”. Therefore a key aspect of the project is to provide 

a space for young people from different groups to work on a project together 

and encourage them to cooperate with one another. Once a notion of mutual 

benefit is established, understanding of the other is manifested. If greater 

cooperation is encouraged and facilitated, then different groups begin to 

integrate, breaking down barriers and prejudices. These benefits contribute to 

wider social cohesion as they are extended to families and communities, 

further contributing towards a more integrated and socially cohesive 

environment. 

Pre-intervention and ideal post-intervention situation, attitudes, and behaviours of young people. 
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C4D APPROACHES, STRATEGIES AND 

METHODOLOGIES FOR PEACEBUILDING 

 

The foundation of ‘My Story, Our Voice’ is the AI approach to community 

dialogue to promote social cohesion. The AI approach is supported by a first-

person narrative approach to storytelling to ensure that the stories and dialogue 

generated through the AI process reflect the genuine individual and collective 

voice of participants. It is this fusion of personal narrative—‘My Story’—with 

a broader process of community dialogue and self-discovery—‘Our Voice’—

that inspires the project. “This mirrors C4D approaches to peacebuilding 

through individual behaviour change and broader social change. The 

strategies used to implement these approaches were dialogue strategies and 

participatory communication strategies.” The following C4D methods were 

used: (1) interpersonal dialogues, (2) media programming, and (3) interactive 

feedback loops.  

C4D Methodology: Stages of Implementation  

 
Stage 1 - Selection and training of Youth Leaders:  

Youth leaders were selected from conflict-prone districts in three provinces - 

Rahim Yar Khan (Punjab), Swat (KP) and Karachi (Sindh). Using 

participatory and interactive techniques, the identified youth leaders from 

different backgrounds were brought together to learn about the AI approach 

and trained in improving communication skills to facilitate dialogues.  

 
Stage 2 – Interpersonal dialogues:  

Youth were trained on how to conduct creative inter-personal interviews and 

applying the AI approach to explore youth perspectives and engage 

communities through storytelling. Youth Leaders listened and recorded stories 

in work-books and audio recorders having discussed and agreed on consent 

protocols. The interpersonal-dialogues explored topics such as social cohesion 
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and conflict resolution, and the best about themselves and their communities, 

and provided an opportunity to envision together a positive future.  

 
Stage 3 – Youth-led radio production:  

Subsequently, radio professionals from partner FM Stations in all target 

districts were selected and oriented on the AI approach for the production of 

youth-led radio magazine shows. Through experiential learning, the youth 

leaders worked together with the radio producers to develop components of 

their radio magazine shows using the first-person narrative approach to 

storytelling and commentary. Also, province-specific jingles, promos, and 

scripts were developed by youth, and used to produce youth-led radio shows 

on social cohesion in the three provinces.  

 
Stage 4 – Dissemination of social cohesion stories through radio:  

Mass media was used as a platform for youth voices and to expand 

conversations and foster broad-based dialogue. By airing the radio shows, the 

powerful stories and voices of Pakistani people were heard through radio 

stations throughout the country and created a space for reflection. Interactive 

feedback loops were established primarily consisting of listener groups as well 

as social media platforms to foster further dialogue and reflection having 

heard the stories.  
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C4D Method: Dialogue through Appreciative Inquiry for 

Social Cohesion 

The foundation of ‘My Story, Our Voice’ is the AI approach to community 

dialogue and collective visioning to promote social cohesion. AI is a dialogue 

process that focuses on the strengths of individuals and is the search and 

discovery of the best in people, their communities, and the world around them. 

For the project, the purpose of inquiry was to stimulate stories to generate 

possibilities for action. AI advocated collective inquiry into the best of what is 

working, or what has worked well, in the community in order to envision what 

could be. 

 

- The constructionist principle proposes that thought and action emerge 
out of relationships. Through the discourse of day to day interactions, 
people co-construct the communities they inhabit.  

- The principle of simultaneity proposes that as we inquire into human 
systems we change them and the seeds of change -the things people think 
and talk about, what they discover and learn- are implicit in the very first 
questions asked. Questions are never neutral, they are fateful, and social 
systems move in the direction of the questions they most persistently and 
passionately discuss. 

- The poetic principle proposes that community life is expressed in the 
stories people tell each other every day, and the story of the community is 
constantly being co‐authored. The words and topics chosen for inquiry 
have an impact far beyond just the words themselves. They invoke 
sentiments, understandings, and worlds of meaning. 

- The anticipatory principle posits that what we do today is guided by 
our image of the future. Human systems are forever projecting ahead of 
themselves a horizon of expectation that brings the future powerfully into 
the present as a mobilizing agent. Appreciative Inquiry uses artful creation 
of positive imagery to refashion anticipatory reality. 

- The positive principle proposes that momentum and sustainable change 
requires positive affect and social bonding. Sentiments like hope, 
excitement, inspiration, camaraderie and joy increase creativity and 
openness to new ideas and people. They also promote the strong 
connections between people, particularly between groups in conflict. 

 ‘The Principles of Appreciative Inquiry’ from Bushe, G. in E.H. Kessler, Encyclopedia of 
Management Theory 
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Putting these principles into action, the 

AI process guided communities 

through four phases: discover, dream, 

design, and deliver. The AI approach 

is designed to help members of 

communities understand their identity 

and reality, and pursue positive social 

change around a collective vision. 

Viewed as a process, AI begins by 

valuing the culture in which it is 

embedded; by learning about the 

culture, its relationships and its 

environment; and by identifying and 

building on existing strengths rather 

than examining problems and 

deficiencies. AI helped youth identify 

their collective hopes and dreams, and 

supported them in designing a shared 

vision.  

	  
With regards to the implementing modality, during the inception phase, 15 

staff members representing SFCG, CRSS, and UNICEF participated in a 

training-of-trainers (TOT) on AI. The key learning objectives of the training 

were: to experience AI; understand unconditionally positive questions and 

how to create interview protocols; and learn how to best train others through 

multiple opportunities to capture rich interview stories.  

Youth participants conducting interviews 
in Rahim Yar Khan, Punjab province 
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Step one: Discovery questions - Main Story (10 minutes)  
- We all have unique personal experiences; particular life moments that have 
touched us. We may call them stories, and they might relate to ourselves, our 
families, friends, or the communities in which we live. These stories may be 
positive or negative, funny or sad. Please take a minute to think about a special 
past experience in your life that brought you a lot of happiness or inspiration. 
Could you tell me your story? What is the biggest positive change you discovered 
about yourself after this experience?  

Step two: Dream questions (what is possible from community’s strengths)  
- Tell me about a time when you had a positive experience with someone who 
was different from you (from a different province, ethnicity, age, school, 
community, etc.) What did you value about that person you met? 
- Please think for a moment about the people and the community in which you 
live. Can you tell me about a moment when your community got together to 
successfully resolve a conflict in peaceful way?  
- Tell me about an experience when you helped someone. Describe what 
happened. How did it positively impact you and others involved? 

Step three: Design (construct positive images of the community’s future) 
- Think about three wishes you would like for yourself. Think about three wishes 
to improve your community.   

Step four: Delivery (dialoguing what should be)  
- Imagine that you go home tonight and you fall into a very deep sleep. You wake 
up and its ten years from now – 2025 – and all your wishes have been granted! 
What have you become in the future and why? What has changed in your 
community? What enabled it? What is the best thing about this changed world? 

Subsequently, over 100 pilot interviews were conducted with a variety of 

youth in the three provinces and based on these initial experiences and lessons 

learned, the original AI interviewing protocol was modified focusing on social 

cohesion and adapted to the Pakistan and provincial contexts (refer to the box 

below). Finally a two day training for Youth Leaders was conducted in all 

districts. Facilitators applied an experiential approach during the training. 

They covered an introduction to the AI approach, learning how to use the 

project interview protocols, and crafting unconditionally positive questioning. 

In the first half, facilitators particularly explored key concepts including social 

cohesion and conducted exercises on communication skills. 

 

 

 

	  

The ‘four D’ phases of AI adapted from Getting Comfortable with AI by Claudia Liebler. 
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C4D Strategy: Dialogue through Appreciative Inquiry 

Interview Techniques  

	  

 

 

 

Experience suggests that C4D is most effective as a tool for cohesion when it 

engages communities through participatory and dialogue strategies, that create 

space for open and candid exchange. Through AI, such exchanges not only 

help communities understand their own realities, but also facilitate a 

transformative process of self-appreciation and collective aspiration. During 

the Youth Leaders’ trainings, participants worked in small groups to do mock 

Training material used during the AI workshops 
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sessions, and conducted group and inter-personal interviews at their schools, 

homes, and in their communities. They received several rounds of feedback on 

their mock interviews, and engaged in exercises to perfect their note-taking 

skills. To conduct these sessions, project training manuals for facilitators, 

participants’ work-books, brochures, and visibility material were developed 

based on the TOT training and the SCR C4D strategy.  

Trainees had multiple opportunities to capture rich interview stories using 

what they had learnt. Through various interactive activities, youth participants 

explored the following: 

AI interviewing 
techniques  

What does it involve? Why is it valuable? 

Asking  
unconditionally 
positive 
questions 

Encourage each other to bring to words what they 
valued most about themselves and their 
communities. 

Active listening 
and using body 
language 

Pour your attention into the interview. The most 
important things about listening is to genuinely 
connect and actively listen to whoever it is you’re 
talking to. Be genuinely curious about their 
experiences, thoughts, and feelings. It is the 
interview experience itself that matters. Interview is 
simultaneously about giving the gift of listening, 
and being grateful for being entrusted with the gift 
of a person’s story. You are creating a sense of who 
they are as a person, as human being and 
recognizing that each life matters equally. 
Be an active participant in the conversation. Just 
because you’re listening, doesn’t mean you can’t 
engage. Active listening doesn’t stop you from 
participating in the conversation. You can laugh, cry 
and ask follow-up questions. But what you should 
not do is bringing it back to yourself. 

 

Paraphrasing 
and clarification 
techniques 

Ask open-ended questions. Open-ended questions 
are the questions that cannot be answered with one 
word (i.e., “yes” or “no”). Usually, open ended 
questions start with “how,” “why,” “what,” etc and 
encourage participants explain a situation in more 
detail. For instance questions you can ask probe 
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 Topics covered in the session on best practice methods for conducting AI interviews adapted 

from Dave Isay’s five interview tips from the StoryCorps movement.  
 

 

 

further include: Why was that important to you? 
How has it changed you? The interview protocol 
can be adapted, you may choose to adapt the 
questions to what you find works best for your 
interviews.  
Ask the big life questions. Questions regarding 
love, life challenges, influences and regret. Some 
key questions to ask: Who is the person who has 
been kindest to you in your life? What is your 
happiest memory? What are you proudest of? If you 
were to die suddenly, what would you most regret 
having not told someone?  

 

How to manage 
difficult 
interviews 

There will be some interviewees who express 
negative or painful stories.  To listen 
appreciatively, simply listen with an open heart to 
this story and then acknowledge what was heard. 
Some people will take longer to think about their 
answers. Allow time for silence. Positivity cannot 
be forced.  However probing questions related to 
incidents of violence and asking questions that are 
likely to cause harm should be avoided. 

 

Understanding 
consent and 
confidentiality 

Participants must give their agreement to 
participate in the activity. Given the sensitivity 
around story-telling and ‘exposure’ of adolescents—
particularly young girls—, the identity of all 
participants must be treated with great sensitivity. 
Interviewers should make sure that people know 
they can stop or withdraw at any time. 
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C4D Method: First-Person Narrative Storytelling through 

a Radio Platform 

 

 

	  
	  

	  

 

 

 
 

Youth Leaders recording a jingle for radio promos in Karachi 
 

The use of first-person narrative for storytelling was used as a C4D approach 

to support peacebuilding outcomes. Through a participatory and inclusive 

approach, youth and members of their communities collaboratively captured 

local stories using the AI approach to eventually craft contextualised and 

engaging radio scripts. Importantly, the focus of AI in ‘My Story, Our Voice’ 

was on the ‘normal and everyday life’ - to enable adolescents and community 

members - particularly women, minorities and other excluded groups- to share 

their personal experiences and understand ‘peace’ being practiced in their 

everyday interactions. These relatable everyday experiences of social	  

cohesion, drew out the strengths and similarities that encourage and unite 

communities rather than the weaknesses and differences that divide them. In 

this way, the dialogues and radio shows promoted personal and national 

identities that transcend individual, political, tribal, gender and religious 

differences. 	  
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The initial C4D research and mapping conducted for the SCR programme, 

suggested the use of radio as a medium to disseminate social cohesion stories. 

The media messaging was based on the AI approach and employed a first-

person narrative to storytelling and journalism. Media programming of the 

first-person narrative style can be understood as journalism that tells a story 

from the perspective of individuals—here, the listeners themselves. This 

happened at two levels:  

First, members of the communities for whom a particular media product is 

produced, shared real first-person accounts of their experiences. These were 

subsequently included directly—rather than through paraphrase—in the 

broadcasts.  

Second, the dialogue facilitators and journalists employed a narrative style to 

weave these individual stories into a coherent narrative of the community 

Format of the radio magazine shows 
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during each broadcast, lending an authentic, cohesive voice to the individual 

narratives shared. 

First-person narrative storytelling captured the richness of participants’ stories 

and maintained the level of authenticity needed to fully convey the benefits of 

the AI approach. This was critical to engage listeners, as it helped them relate 

to the stories, rather than hear stories paraphrased or interpreted by others. 

Radio stations are powerful communication mediums in Pakistan as they 

provide an influential platform for youths for their voices to be heard.	   A 

handbook and training material were developed for radio producers to provide 

tools to guide Youth Leaders on the production of their radio magazine shows 

using the AI approach for storytelling for social cohesion.  These materials 

also provided a useful resource for radio professionals on how to integrate AI 

and social cohesion in developing radio programming. The workshops and 

manuals covered: how to work with children including planning and 

conducting training sessions for youth; radio programming format and 

production process under ‘My Story, Our Voice’; script-writing and pre-

production; and guidance for broadcasting. Through a participatory approach, 

Youth Leaders learned to analyse the content of the stories together with radio 

producers. Trainees collectively selected and categorized the best stories 

shared by individuals in a coherent and entertaining way and developed scripts 

utilising a narrative style of storytelling. Indeed, the experience of analysing 

how stories of social cohesion are identified and selected, and understanding what 

makes them significant and powerful, expanded and challenged participants’ 

critical thinking skills. 

 
As part of the media trainings, youth participants also created promotional 

spot-messages which were aired several times throughout the day prior to each 

broadcast. Such advertising was critical to building a brand and a sense of 

identity amongst listeners, and—more practically—to ensuring that they know 

when to tune-in. Spot messaging and jingles for each province were developed 

by youth and localized to the different contexts and populations of focus. 
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RESULTS AND IMPACT  

 

 

 

‘My Story, Our Voice’ did not happen in isolation: the project was 

implemented for a majority of beneficiaries that were already participating in 

non-formal peacebuilding education projects under Outcome 3 of the SCR 

programme. Therefore in terms of C4D behavioural change outcomes, the 

results of the intervention need to be aggregated across various reinforcing 

activities to develop capacities for social cohesion, conflict resolution, and 

resilience building. The combination of all SCR interventions contribute to 

building bridges between youth and to breaking down social barriers, 

influencing social change in their wider communities. For ‘My Story, Our 

Voice’, the following results were achieved:  

IEC illustrations created for ‘‘My Story, Our Voice’’ 
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Youth Leader’s testimonial on her experience 
and impressions of the trainings 

The project selected and trained 

153 youth leaders (55 percent 

girls, including children 

attending public and private 

schools, and out-of-school 

children from various ethnic, 

tribal, and religious backgrounds). 

By bringing young people from 

different groups to engage in 

cooperative activities, the 

processes of participating together 

in the trainings, interviews, and 

producing radio shows were all 

C4D peacebuilding methods in 

themselves that foster a culture of 

tolerance and co-existence. The 

experience of working together with peers from different backgrounds in a 

collaborative and inclusive manner, enabled participants to create a safe space 

for dialogue where they transcend prejudice and discrimination, improve 

individual’s understanding and respect for others, and simultaneously reframe 

their own reality through the visioning process. It is precisely this ‘reframing 

of reality’ and co-creation of environments conducive to social cohesion that 

the project aims to achieve.  

Youth Leaders conducted over 500 interpersonal interviews with diverse 

groups of people in their communities - including students, families, 

school staff and out-of-school children- and learned ways to strengthen 

the bonds that bring people together in their communities. Through 

listening, dialogue, and debate	   as	   well	   as	   building their self-esteem and 

confidence, Pakistani youth living in conflict environments were provided	  

with	   a	   platform for self-discovery, reflection, sharing, and collective 

aspiration. By leveraging the power of AI and facilitating extended first-

person narrative, they were able to strengthen their leadership and 

Nasreen Kauser - from Rahim Yar Khan 

 “When I went to the ‘my story our voice’ 

training, I saw many different people from 

different cultures and religions, and I felt a little 

scared. Then training started, after 

introductions, we started speaking to each 

other. I liked it very much because all of us 

were from different cultures and religions. 

Some of them were Christian, Hindu, and 

Muslims etc. After 30 minutes we gelled 

together as we felt that there were no 

differences and that we belong to one family.  

As young people of this nation we need to 

bring this change. We should not keep these 

differences. If we treat people well, the same 

will be reciprocated to us.” 
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peacebuilding skills for active citizenship and equipping them with the ability 

to influence positive change.   

To realize the rights of youth to voice their opinions – especially 

marginalized and vulnerable groups - 16 youth-led radio shows (each 25 

minutes long) were aired 48 times in total across district level radio 

stations in Swat, Rahim Yar Khan and Karachi, namely FM101 Karachi; 

FM100.1 Khawazkhela; and FM99 Rahim Yar Khan. Through media 

outreach, youth expressed a plurality of voices and community narratives by 

sharing their experiences and vision of social cohesion. Additionally, the 

jingles and promos were aired 480 times and social media updates and 

promotional material were created to advertise the shows. The youth-led radio 

shows (see excerpts below) disseminated positive messages of peace  and 

explored stories of individual and collective identity, intra- and 

intergenerational trust and respect, diversity and tolerance in religion and 

ethnicity, and awareness and aspiration.  

	  
Fig 14. Excerpts of social cohesion stories from the radio maganize shows:  

 

 

Episode 1: Nasreen Kauser - from Rahim 

Yar Khan 

“People in my area don’t keep differences 

among people on the basis of their religion 

caste and creed. They listen understand and 

then respond to things and situations as per 

the teachings of Islam. I want to make peace 

in my society. I want people to get modern 

and religious education both and live with 

unity and work together for a better future. 

My future world is peaceful. People are 

working hard and country is progressing due 

to this hard work.” 

 

Episode 15: Allah Dino - from Karachi 

“There are many non-Muslims in our area. We 

had heard that they are very honest and keep 

things safe. I thought of trying this. I gave my 

valuable things to a non-Muslim friend to keep 

safe. After few days when I asked him for my 

valuables, he returned it the way I gave him, 

strengthening my faith in him and the non-

Muslim community. It is not the faith that 

makes us good person, it is actually our deeds 

that shows what kind of human beings are 

we”. 
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Episode 1: Bagh Chand - from Rahim Yar Khan  

Bagh Chand belongs to the Hindu minority community in Rahim Yar Khan. Despite the odds he 

envisions a future world where there is no polarization along ethnic and religious lines. He narrated 

many different stories related to his positive experiences in life: 

“People in my village were divided along ethnic and religious lines due to some conflicts in the past 

and used to avoid each other and seldomly see each other. One day there was a blast caused by a 

gas cylinder in my village in which four people were dead. People all gathered in one place and 

helped the victims financially. People who used to be divided because of conflict became united by 

this disaster. This incident was important for me as people from different groups who did not want to 

see each other are now there together helping people in need.” 

“I want to help people in my area, for the education of children, a high school for girls should be 

there because they [girls] have to cover a huge distance to reach school and for this reasons girls 

drop out. I envision a future where I’m engineer, and I have become one because my friends and 

people of area helped me complete my education. I am helping the poor and life is pleasant. 

Sewerage systems are working well! High schools are there and people are prospering because 

they are getting an education. People live with cohesion and find solutions through peacefully 

dialogue with each other. There is no polarization along ethnic and religious lines.” 

Episode 14: Saif Ullah - Swat 

“During 2009-11 the situation in Swat got 

worse. People lost all hope for peace. 

Kidnappings and target killings were 

common. One day, on my way back to 

school I saw a bomb blast in which a young 

boy got hurt. Blood was flowing out of his 

body but he was still other helping people 

and telling people to keep hope, saying: ‘we 

will again get education and improve things 

here, there will be peace again’. When I saw 

that boy, I realized how courageous, 

optimistic and far sighted he was. I then 

decided to work for peace. If this young boy 

can have this much courage in such a bad 

situation, then I can also use my efforts for 

peace in society. This young boy became a 

guiding light for me”. 

Episode 13: Jamil Khan - Swat 

Jamil narrated his story about conflict in his 

birthplace Swat district and his experience of 

displacement. 

“When we had to leave our homes and properties 

during the conflict, we migrated to other areas. 

People treated us so well, in ways we never 

imagined that things could be so good outside our 

own area. I have learnt this lesson from the host 

communities that helped us, if something happens 

to other people, we would reciprocate the same as 

they provided us with all our needs and respected 

us. 

I want to have peace in society, I want to spread 

education, as it would solve all our problems, 

during the difficult times education can help us to 

fight back.” 
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Created a space for 

reflection, having listened 

to the powerful stories and 

voices of Pakistani youth. 

Interactive feedback loops 

were established consisting 

of listener groups across all 

target districts to foster 

further dialogue after airing the radio shows. In line with the C4D 

peacebuilding strategy for the project, the listener groups consisted of diverse 

population groups, including Christians, Hindus, Muslims, as well as women, 

men, girls and boys with an average of 20 participants each. The radio shows 

were well received among beneficiaries and those that had been involved in 

the whole process since inception. Evidently, the shows were highly popular 

among youth and communities that had participated in the facilitation of 

interpersonal dialogues and whose stories were featured. Youth participants 

reported that hearing themselves on the radio was an extremely empowering 

and self-affirming experience for them (and their parents by extension, who 

had been invited to the listener group sessions). It validated their efforts and 

sense of belonging in their communities, and showed beneficiary participants 

that their voices matter. 

Feedback and impressions of listener group participants having listened to the radio shows:  
 

 

“These programmes have brought out the positive side of youth. Not everything is negative in 

life rather positive aspects can be found out from negative situations”  

Sunaina Shafaqat, student, Rahim Yar Khan 

 

“We are happy that Hindus have also been included in these programmes… We have been 

given air space and an opportunity to clear the misconceptions about Hindus in the community 

at large.”  

Saroop Chand, student, Rahim Yar khan 
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“We learnt from this story that feelings for others are very important, though we were not part of 

these programmes, we have learnt that unity is important for solving problems” 

Anonymous, Karachi 

 

“It not only boosts self-confidence and strengthen communication skills, children’s experience 

of  collecting field stories and develop these programmes to send their message to the world 

inculcates positive thinking translated into behaviours that will help them to shape their future”  

Fatima Majeed, parent, Karachi 

 

 

 

Methods for Evaluation   

 
This project was implemented under the wider framework of Outcome 3 of the 

SCR programme, therefore UNICEF developed tools that measure social 

cohesion and capture progress across multiple partners to aggregate the 

various activities to Key Performance Indicator (KPI) 3.1: percentage of 

targeted children reporting a positive change in their own ability to prevent, 

reduce and cope with conflict and promote peace.  

 

In mid-2014, the SCR programme team used mixed methods of quantitative 

and qualitative research to gauge their “social cohesion score” amongst 

children and youth participants in Outcome 3 SCR provinces of Balochistan, 

KP, and Sindh. Using a mixed method of knowledge, attitude, and perception 

survey, followed by a participatory focus group discussion, the study explored 

social changes among adolescent and youth across the five domains of social 

cohesion: 1) belonging and inclusion, 2) participation, 3) tolerance, 4) trust, 

and 5) recognition and legitimacy.  
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As the project ‘My Story, Our Voice’ began after the SCR survey was 

conducted, specific C4D indicators at the outcome level were not measured at 

that point. However, the indicator: ‘percentage of youth reporting having 

increased capacity to participate in meaningful community dialogue that 

contributes to identification with other young people within their community’ 

has been included and aggregated for the end-line study that is presently being 

undertaken in the first quarter of 2016. This study measures social cohesion, 

provides a snapshot of the progress and trends of the programme; test 

assumptions underpinning the intervention theory, and inform SCR 

programming.  

 

KEY FACILITATING FACTORS 
 
Leveraging on existing SCR partnerships. The project team coordinated 

with existing UNICEF SCR networks for the identification and selection of 

beneficiary youth that had already been participating in other non-formal 

peacebuilding education interventions from other SCR projects. Therefore 

under My Story, Our Voice, the project team had the advantage of working 

with youth participants that had already been engaged for over a year in SCR 

activities including leadership trainings, social mobilization, conflict 

resolution skills, and were well versed in understanding social cohesion and 

the aims of the project. Thus, the interconnectedness of different SCR 

activities sustained the motivation of targeted youth, integrating methods for 

engagement with a sense of continuity. 

 

Maintaining flexibility and adapting the intervention. When planning new 

activities and trying a new approach in conflict settings, maintaining flexibility 

to undertake trial sessions in the targeted areas led to improved design of 

trainings for facilitators. Ultimately this saved time and resources and 
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produced better results. To help the project team refine the practical 

application of AI approach in local district settings, a pilot was conducted in 

all three districts of the project. These pilot sessions helped the team practice 

the acquired AI skills before the implementation phase and to help identify 

and analyze challenges in the field to improve the C4D methodology and work 

plan. UNICEF’s standard operating procedures for interviewing and 

communicating with children and gender sensitive approaches were tailored 

and integrated in project documents. The project team developed a document 

detailing lessons learnt, best practices, and programmatic challenges.  

	  

Early and thorough development of project guidelines, manuals, and 

implementation strategy: partners and UNICEF discussed in detail the 

materials needed for project implementation. As a result, important project 

documents were developed from the outset, including: the SCR C4D 

situational analysis and youth strategy; the community mobilization and 

communication strategy; the youth selection methodology and criteria; tailored 

interviewing protocols; 

radio and AI project 

training manuals; and IEC 

material. These were used 

for the selection of 

participants, community 

mobilization, getting 

consent from communities 

and guardians, trainings, 

radio programmes, and 

youth-led dialogue sessions.  

	  

	  

 ‘My Story, Out Voice’ project brochure handed out to 
youth, teachers, and parents during orientations 
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KEY CHALLENGES 

 

There were challenges during the life-cycle of ‘My Story, Our Voice’ which 

resulted in delays in the implementation plan. The timeline of the project was 

deterred due to the following reasons: 

• The overall security situation in Pakistan and especially in Swat and 

Karachi delayed field activities. In KP province, the Army Public 

School Peshawar massacre put the schools on leave and on high alert 

thus hindering the initial project mobilization in Swat district. Also 

trainings in Karachi were postponed due to security incidents. The 

attack was a targeted killing of a sectarian nature, which stopped all the 

field activities for at least 15 days.  

• There were changes after the orientation of radio producers in Karachi 

as SFCG was not satisfied with the quality of the original radio 

producers. New producers were brought on board in order to ensure 

higher capacity and quality assurance.  Media trainings with Youth 

Leaders took longer than expected due to this and Ramzan period.  

• Monitoring listenership to radio shows was difficult as is not a 

standard practice in Pakistan—in an organized and strategic fashion. 

Neither commercial nor development-oriented radio partners have 

rigorous data on the access to and ongoing interest in their programmes 

by listeners. Therefore tracking the broader uptake, relevance, and 

impact of the aired shows was difficult beyond immediate SCR project 

participants. 

 

LESSONS LEARNED 

 
In conflict contexts, stakeholders are constantly changing their mode of 

operating in ways that often require adapting approaches and 
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interventions – from the onset of activities and during implementation. Even 

if a conflict analysis has been undertaken to support programming, community 

dynamics change, and political and security situations can improve or 

deteriorate; consequently, activities and contexts often unfold in ways that are 

unanticipated. This can create both challenges and opportunities that were not 

originally expected. Thus, while working in areas with high levels of poverty, 

tension, and militancy, it is essential to use flexible approaches to C4D work.  

 
For instance, during the pilot 

sessions, when collecting stories 

from youth using the AI approach, 

local facilitators interviewed youth 

and asked them to share the best 

about their communities and 

happiest moments in their lives, 

with the goal to try the approach in 

conflict settings in Pakistan. 

However, project staff found that 

youth had a high tendency to share 

sad and negative stories, such as the 

loss of family, displacement, and the 

closure of schools. Initially 

facilitators were overwhelmed 

and unprepared as they did not 

know how to respond to the 

traumatic experiences of youth, 

and sometimes, even exacerbated the situation by ignoring the story being told 

and pushing the child to share only positive experiences. SCRG and CRSS, 

through discussion with UNICEF, decided to modify the original AI 

interviewing protocol and adapt the questions to a wider variety of 

storytelling experiences. Staff received additional training on how to listen 

and respond to sad stories, probing questions such as “what did you learn 

 

Saroop Chand  

Hindu Youth Leader from Rahim Yar Khan 

 

“Due to terrorism, the government of Punjab 

ordered to have tight security for all mosques 

and temples. Due to a lack of resources 

villagers didn’t have enough resources to 

build a boundary wall hence they decided to 

lock the temple and Dharmendra Balaj who 

had teaching children in the temple was not 

able to do so anymore. So 70-80 children 

can’t get education and do not practice 

religion due to closure of temple. One 

positive thing is that we were safe from 

terrorism and we followed government 

directives.“ 

 

Fig 17. Example of types of sad stories shared 
by project participants 
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from this experience?” or “how might this experience positively change you?” 

As a result, negative stories shared by children often had the potential to be 

converted into transforming stories by youth themselves. For example, for one 

girl, the unhappy story of the death of her father was transformed into an 

empowering experience as it led to her taking up responsibilities to support her 

family, and thereby challenging gender norms and undertaking activities that 

were traditionally done by men. Therefore it is important to allow space to 

adapt techniques and approaches during the course of the work; internal 

reflection exercises provide opportunities to adjust work and amend 

agreements and activities to ensure success. 

 
With regards to the broader impact of the project, multi-modal media 

interventions at the provincial and national level were originally part of the 

project design in order to amplify the voice of youth from the local to the 

national ‘stage’. However, due to funding constraints, interpersonal 

dialogues were prioritised, as community-level processes were the most 

important and engaged the largest number of direct participants at the 

lowest cost. In the second phase, however, the project should engage in 

linking community perspectives and voices with sub-national and national 

policy-dialogue; by engaging in advocacy with youth-based institutions and 

networks such as the National Youth Assembly, and providing youth with 

broader platforms to disseminate their work to provincial and national 

audiences to expand their reach and social capital.  In terms of internal 

learning, the pilot created a window of opportunity for creating synergies 

for cross-sectoral fertilization enabling multidisciplinary interventions 

across sectors, especially in child protection and adolescent programming, 

to sustain promising good practices and consolidate results and scale up 

innovative and conflict-sensitive interventions to contribute to peacebuilding 

and resilience in conflict-prone and conflict-affected contexts. 
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